Introduction
Ow'r the past decade, there has l>een consid,., ' 
where lfi is the steady state acoustic pressure, f is the frequency in llertz, i = _/_-], and p(z, y) satisfies llelmholtz's equation where G(y),/_0(z), and fln(:r) de.note the k,lown source pressure and normalized admittance of the lower and upl)er wall respectiw,ly.
To comphfl,e the. specification of the boundary value problem in the duct, a non-reflecting condition illust be specilied at the outflow boundary.
Several non-reflecting boundary conditions were considered for application at x = L. In order to limit the number of choices only those boundary conditions that met the following criteria were considered 1. The boundary condition must haw_' a f,'equencyand possibly time domain extension. 
Boundary Condition Implementation
The frequency-domain form of the Giles condition ref.
[5] is
The Giles condition is discretized a.s followed _I,( L, y) For tile numerical experiment presented here, the above equation is discretized using first order one-side differences All three boundary conditions were tested using the same grid and order of approximation.
A band solver has been used to account for the large number of degrees of freedom required fo,' high frequency and hmg ducts. 
